A spruce 28" dia bears N69° 30'-E 56.5' distant
mkt. T5SR10W S 11 ET
(crooked stem 50' up)

No other stems convenient to marking but corner further referenced
as follows:
N. edge of Ogles mill pond bears N89°W 3.5 ch.
Head tree of crotch line log dump bears S61°W about 8 ch.
Tail tree of same bears N60°W about 2 ch. distant.
Cor lies on hog-back sloping to NW into Fall creek at N end
of Ogles' mill pond.
In the presence of John S. Forrest.

From the remaining BT (an O.G. snag N 72° W)
I set 1-3/4" iron pipe 5' long, 2' in ground for 1/2 sec cor.
from which:
A red fir 10" dia bears N23°W 39.7' distant
mkt. 1/2 S 13 ET
A red fir 30" dia bears S36°E 60' distant
mkt. 1/4 S 24 ET

This cor lies east & below Gauldy L.O. Road about 3/8 mile
up the road from state hiway. A tence line crosses road at this
point.

In the presence of John S. Forrest and James G. Reid.